Garden House, Wheathampstead

This is the only photograph we have of Garden House in íts heyday1. The house stood for
nearly 100 years on the corner of Lamer Lane and Lower Luton Road, by the roundabout at
the northern end of Station Road. Its history is closely related to that of Wheathampstead
House which stands on the other side of Lamer Lane.
The Wheathampstead House we know today was built on the site of an earlier house in the
late 1860s. In 1872 it was owned and lived in by the Reverend John Olive, Rector of Ayot St
Lawrence. His wife Ellen, née Brown, came from Bath in Somerset, a link with the West
Country that runs through much of the story of Garden House. Like many rectors of the time,
John Olive was a wealthy man, with houses in London and Bath. His daughter Mary had
married Viscount Kilcoursie, eldest son of Irish peer the 8th Earl Cavan, in 1863. The
Cavans lived in Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset. As a member of the Irish peerage,
Kilcoursie could not sit in the House of Lords but sat in the Commons as MP for South
Somerset from 1885 to 1892.2
On 21 December 1872, John Olive bought the land on which Garden House was later built
from Charles Benet Drake Garrard of Lamer for £60.00. When John Olive died on 3 January
1874, he left his estate, including Wheathampstead House and ‘land and cottages in Lamer
Lane’, to his widow Ellen. There is no mention of Garden House in this will.
This is the first record we have of Garden House. It appeared in The Scotsman on 12 June
1877.

The date of the advertisement suggests that Garden House must have been built sometime
between 1874 and 1877. The story goes3 that it was built for the widowed Ellen Olive by her
son-in-law, Viscount Kilcoursie, but the advertisement shows that she did not take up
residence at that time.
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The photograph is from the front cover of a sales brochure, probably dated 1930.
See Appendix One for a family tree of the persons mentioned in this article.
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‘G.M.S.’ was George Wood Sheppard4. He was Ellen Olive’s brother-in-law, having married
her younger sister Emma Brown in Ayot St Lawrence in 1834. He came from Frome in
Somerset where the Sheppards were a very wealthy family.
‘The Sheppards had been established for four centuries near Frome and were cloth
manufacturers. They had handsome country houses with luxurious gardens and full
establishments.’5
John Sheppard, George’s great-great-great-grandfather, founded the family business
in the 17th century. The family had a strong philanthropic tradition, including being
involved in anti-slavery campaigns and building homes for their workers and a cottage
hospital. George’s wife Emma was a J.P., Chair of the Board of Guardians,
campaigned for improvements in the workhouse, and founded a Dame School.
George’s father, also George, built Fromefield House in Frome in 1797. The 1851
census shows him living there with his daughter Elizabeth, daughter-in-law Emma, five
granddaughters, a governess, and 11 servants.

George (junior), Emma’s husband, was staying in a hotel in Burton-on-Trent on census
night, no doubt ‘on the road’ working for the business.
George and Emma had one son, also named George, and seven daughters, all born
between 1835 and 1848. The 1871 census shows them living in Fromefield House with three
unmarried daughters, three grandsons and nine live-in servants; he is described as a
‘Woollen manufacturer’ and J.P. for Somerset.
Emma Sheppard died on 31 July 1871 which perhaps helps to explain how George, now a
widower, came to be living at Garden House in 1877.
His daughter Susan, aged 33 and unmarried, took on the household management, as shown
by this advertisement which appeared in the Herts Advertiser of 8 February 1879.

The 1879 Ordnance Survey map shows Garden House together with a large garden and an
orchard on the northern boundary. The garden must have been important for George
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The ‘M’ in the advertisement is a typographical error.
Oman, C., (1965) Ayot Rectory: a Family Memoir Hodder & Stoughton, p.166
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Sheppard; Carola Oman says that ‘One of the attractions of George’s amiable character was
that he was an enthusiastic gardener’.6

OS 1879
The 1881 census confirms that the Sheppards were still at Garden House; also in the
household were three grandsons (George junior’s children) and four servants. Now aged 73,
George senior continued to be an enthusiastic gardener, becoming a Vice-President of the
Harpenden Horticultural Society7 .
Viscount Kilcoursie inherited the title of 9th Earl Cavan in 1887. When Ellen Olive died, aged
80, at Wheathampstead House in the following year she left both Wheathampstead House
and Garden House to her son-in-law the new 9th Earl. She also left ‘Effects’ valued at
£16,160 0s. 7d. (about £1,468,516 in today’s values); this does not include the value of the
two houses.
The Sheppards must have left Garden House at about this time. In 1891, they were living in
London and Garden House was the home of Thomas Chittenden, a 35-year-old general
practitioner who came from a well-off farming family in Sussex and had recently lived in
Whitwell. The household was made up of his wife Helen whom he had married in 1885, their
4-year-old twin daughters, Enid and Erica, a cook, a nurse and a housemaid. No link
between them and the Olive or Brown families has been found.
The Chittendens were not at Garden House for long. This advertisement appeared in the ‘To
Let’ column of the Eastbourne Gazette on 9 January 1895.
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The Countess of Cavan named in this advertisement is Mary, wife of the 9th Earl. It is
interesting that the new tenant will have ‘use of produce of large garden free of expense’
while the owner will ‘reserve’ it (i.e. have access) and ‘keep it up’.
The next tenant was Sir Cecil Clementi Smith, a distinguished
colonial administrator who had been Governor of the Straits
Settlements, High Commissioner to Malaya and Lieutenant
Governor of Ceylon8. He moved into Garden House sometime in
1895 with his wife Teresa and daughters Beatrice and Alice.

They were definitely in residence by January 1896.
Evidence for this is in the form of a letter written on
headed notepaper from Garden House on 29
January to F.W.Swettenham Esq. at Whitton Lodge,
near Rugby.

Part of the letter reads as follows.
Friday: Every day every post I have been hoping for a letter from you Do you
know how it is to wait for a letter you want very badly? You watch the clock till post
time approaches Then you listen for the ring the step of the maid as she goes to
the door for her returning steps you take the letters from her with splendid
indifference, although for the last five minutes every pulse has been throbbing and
your heart thumping in your throat you glance at them casually and freeze inside
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with sickening disappointment while you hand the letters to their owners and say
something pleasant or facetious …
The letter was written by Beatrice Clementi Smith, aged 24, to Frank Swettenham, aged 46,
an eminent British colonial administrator like her father, and presumably a family friend. He
had been married to his wife Constance since 1878 but the marriage was strained and
marked by long periods of separation; he divorced her in 1938 on grounds of her insanity.
He had had a child by an Anglo-Indian woman in Calcutta in 1883. He was later awarded the
GCMG and the Order of Merit.9
In July 1896, five months after this letter was written, Frank Swettenham was appointed the
first Resident General of the Federated Malay States. In November of the same year,
Beatrice Clementi Smith married Rear Admiral Sir Douglas Egremont Robert Brownrigg,
Fourth Baronet.
The Clementi Smiths were still at Garden House on 16 January 1897, the date of a letter
from Sir Cecil that was published in The Army and Navy Gazette in which he paid tribute to a
former colleague in Singapore.

The Right Honourable Sir Cecil Clementi Smith
(1840 – 1916) was the most distinguished
resident of Garden House.
A British colonial administrator, he began his civil
service career in 1864 in Hong Kong where he
became Colonial Treasurer. He moved to
Singapore in 1878 as Colonial Secretary for the
Straits Settlements where he became known for
his effective work in quelling Chinese secret
societies.
In 1887 he was appointed Governor of the Straits
Settlements and High Commissioner to Malaya.
He later became Lieutenant Governor of Ceylon,
and High Commissioner and Consul-General for
Borneo and Sarawak. He returned to England in
1893.
He was appointed K.C.M.G. in 1886, G.C.M.G. in
1892, and Privy Councillor in 1906.

Sir Cecil Clementi Smith

In 1898, Clementi Smith attended a conference of ‘gentlemen of the district’ in Luton
‘with the object of impressing on the Great Northern Railway the necessity of a better
train service for the districts of Dunstable and Wheathampstead. The agitation was
brewed by Sir Cecil Clementi Smith, Garden House, Wheathampstead and the
mayor of Dunstable, Alderman F.T.Garratt.’
Sir Cecil could not attend in person but sent a substitute. In a letter, Sir Cecil said that there
were no trains from Wheathampstead to London between 8.54 and 10.49 and a 9.30 train
was needed. Representatives of Luton and Dunstable also spoke at the meeting, making the
point that the growing amount of freight traffic was making it difficult to schedule passenger
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trains, including back from London in the evening; an additional track would solve this
problem. After much discussion, the meeting was adjourned sine die.10 As we know, the
second track was never built.
The 9th Earl Cavan died on 21 July 1900 so his eldest son, Viscount Kilcoursie, became the
10th Earl. The 1901 census, taken on the night of 31 March, shows the Dowager Countess
(Mary) living at Wheathampstead House with her daughter Lady Ellen Lambart. The 10th
Earl was abroad at the time as shown by this notice in the Gloucestershire Chronicle dated
14 September 1901. The Countess of Cavan referred to in this report is his wife Caroline
Inez (née Crawley).11

It appears that she did not in fact take
up residence at Garden House. On 9
August 1903, Sir Cecil Clementi Smith’s
daughter Beatrice, now Lady Brownrigg,
gave birth to a son, Robert, there.12

Beatrice Clementi Smith is a rather sad figure.
Robert died aged 3 and both her other
children, Juliet and Gawen, predeceased her.
She died in 1952, 13 years after her husband.

Mary Dowager Countess Cavan died on 2 August 1905. An announcement in the Luton
Times dated 27 October 1905 stated that her daughter Lady Ellen Lambart planned to move
to a house ‘close by’. This may have been Garden House but could have been Sunny
Cottage, a few yards along the road from Garden House. Whichever it is, she did not stay for
long. This advertisement appeared in the Country Gentlemen’s Newspaper on 5 September
1908. (see next page)
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The second part of the advertisement is what suggests that Lady Ellen may have moved into
Sunny Cottage rather than Garden House. The vacancy at Garden House may have been
prompted by Clementi Smith moving to The Grange in Welwyn; he was living there in 1911.
He died in February 1916.
The 1911 census shows five
servants in Garden House
with a Mrs Reily listed as
‘Head of Family or Separate
Occupier’ but not at home on
census night.

Emmeline Julia Reily was born in 1849, the daughter of
Rector Theodore Bouwens and Lady Julia Bouwens,
whose father was a peer. She married Charles Horace
Reilly, a barrister employed by the East India Company
in Calcutta, who died in 1908. On census night 1911,
she was staying with wealthy friends in Staffordshire.
She is recorded at Garden House until she died in
France on 4 April 1925, leaving an estate valued for
probate at £43,677.7s.8d. (roughly £1,793,350 today).

At this time, a bridge across
Lamer Lane connected the
gardens of Wheathampstead
House and Garden House.
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The bridge is not on the Ordnance Survey map of 1898 but appears on the 1923 map.

OS 1898

OS 1923
A footbridge used to go across the road from Garden House to Wheathampstead
House, used at this time by Murphy and Son. Apparently a story has it that this
bridge and Garden House were used by the overspill of parties in Lord Cavan’s time.
A dear old Mr Fisher would keep these gardens immaculate. In the 1960s, Barbara
and Tony's two daughters and friends would climb over a gate in Lamer Lane to
explore what they called their secret garden. I heard the bridge was used by one of
the daughters to escape life in the big house and read her books in a tree on the
other side of the road.13
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A comparison of these two maps also shows that a building that stood to the west of Garden
House in 1898 had disappeared by 1923 and a terrace of four houses had been constructed.
… Grace Blaine … said that the original line of the four properties was further
forward but the Lady Dowager had insisted on the foundations being taken away and
the building line moved further back so as 'not to take her light'. How true this is I do
not know but we are further back from the road than the other properties. She
discovered the building on her return from a trip, supposedly.14
In 1924 the 10th Earl Cavan sold Wheathampstead House to two local builders, Henry
George and Mr Owens. Garden House was not included in the sale, which was typical of this
period when many large houses and estates were being sold as a result of changing
economic circumstances and tax regimes after the First World War.
Four years later, Messrs George and Owens sold Wheathampstead House to Albert John
Murphy as a private residence. He made it the headquarters of the Murphy Chemical
Company Ltd in 1941.
This plan from the 1928 sales particulars show that, once again, Garden House was not
included in the sale.

The sales particulars included the following:
‘The bridge connecting this Lot [shown in pink] with Lot 2 [shown in green] will be
removed by the Vendors in the event of these Lots not being purchased by the same
buyer.’
Murphy bought both Lots so the bridge stayed in place.
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Garden House was sold in 193015. It seems likely that it too was bought by Murphy’s; a later
aerial photograph shows that Garden House was being used as the registered office of the
Murphy Chemical Company. It remained in the ownership of Murphy’s for the rest of its life.
Ena Spearing, a resident of Wheathampstead, recalled that, in the Second World War:
‘The Eastern Command was billeted in Wheathampstead, Garden House being their
headquarters. The Officers’ Mess was at the Mead Hall. The officers wre lodged at
various houses in the village.’
These aerial photographs were taken in the immediate post-war period.

1946

1952
Several older Wheathampstead residents remember working for Murphy’s in Garden House
in the 1950s and 1960s. Their memories include that Murphy’s, who manufactured
pesticides, carried out trials on the trees in the orchard behind Garden House.
In 1955 I started work for the Murphy Chemical Co., in offices housed in Garden
House. This was just opposite the railway yard and my office was at the front so
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The sales brochure in Appendix Two is almost certainly from this sale but this is not confirmed.
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when not busy one could watch the trains. This was quite an interesting job
especially the switchboard. I remember when entomologists were abroad if we
wanted to make a telephone call to them we had to book the call several days in
advance, but when we made the contact I was so surprised how clear the line was.
One call I had to make was to Tanganyika. It was if we were talking internally. Then
of course when meeting our reps it could sometimes be a let-down putting a face to a
caller. Still a bit naughty even at this stage of my life we did have fun listening in to
some of the calls. On another occasion whilst making a three-way call for one of the
directors I was told off as it had taken 38 seconds to finally connect up the third
person16.
The Ordnance Survey map of 1971 shows the newly-built Garden Court so Garden House
must have been demolished in the late 1960s17.

OS 1971

The condition of the building and the roof in this rather sad photo from the 1960s (see next
page) suggests that Garden House stood empty and abandoned for some years before
demolition.
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Solutions Ltd in 2014. HER Req.No. 244/13.
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Patrick McNeill
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Appendix One
Brown family

8th Earl Cavan

John Olive*

Ellen*

1815-1887

1805-1874

1808-1888

George Wood
Sheppard

Emma
1813-1871

1807-1894

Viscount Kilcoursie*

Mary*

Susan

1839-1900

1846-1905

1844-1913

(became 9th Earl Cavan)
This family tree includes only persons
who are mentioned in this history.
Many had numerous siblings.

(9th Earl Cavan)
Viscount Kilcoursie*
1865-1946

Lady Ellen Lambart*
1867-1945

(became10th Earl Cavan)
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Those marked with an asterisk are
buried in the churchyard at Ayot St
Lawrence.
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